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Welcome New Member

Kristin Roosevelt (School of Education)

Campus-Wide Campaign Updates

Encouraging Stop-Out Students - Part 2
- Will be relaunching based on new funding from UW System, week of June 27 with rounds of emails then phone calls for follow up, names to be sent to Brennan (so FA can review list for eligibility)
- S/C trackers will be due August 15, Emily will monitor after census date in fall for final results

We're Live!

Technical Updates
- Students will be added to platform when eligible to enroll/term active (previously after enrollment)
- Notes uploaded from Foundation – confirmation email when complete
- Calendar Sync – working with UITS
- Email – working with UITS
- Front Desk Training – scheduled for July 13 during open lab

Next Steps
- Continue to share updates with S/C offices
- Concerns/questions can go to ssc-support@uwm.edu (Leadership Team will monitor, respond asap)

Other Items

Open Labs
- June 21
- July 13
- August 3

DoB
- Rather than pulling transcript, listed on student profile for advisors quick reference, verification/ID
- Also regularly used for searching/ID lists of students for scholarships, outreach initiatives, events, etc.

Cattrack
- Small group will meet with UITS to discuss decommissioning, timeline, etc.